
 
 
 

XanGo: Creating a New Supplement Category 
With XanGo  Juice®

 
XanGo is a recognized category creator as the first company to market a premium mangosteen 
beverage, XanGo Juice, to consumers worldwide. 
 
Created from two words, “xanthones” and “mangosteen,” the XanGo brand name represents the 
origin of its market-leading beverage and the celebrated goodness of its natural discovery. 
 
XanGo Juice is a delicious dietary supplement that harnesses the nutritional attributes of the 
whole mangosteen fruit through a proprietary formula. 
 
Grown in Southeast Asia, the mangosteen is historically revered as the “Queen of Fruits.” Made 
from an exclusive puree of the complete mangosteen fruit, XanGo Juice is a concentrated 
source of xanthones, a family of vigorous phytonutrients.  Research shows the ingredients in 
XanGo Juice help neutralize free radicals, support a healthy cardiovascular system, maintain 
intestinal health, support cartilage and joint function, maintain a healthy seasonal respiratory 
system, and support a healthy immune system.*  
 
XanGo founders referenced decades of mangosteen studies to support their discovery of a 
singular dietary mangosteen supplement with a sensational taste.  The complex flavor of this 
divinely sweet, dry beverage wins praise from those who taste it.  One to three ounces each day 
is recommended to unleash the power of xanthones in XanGo Juice.   
 
As a market leader, XanGo actively supports numerous philanthropic causes worldwide through 
our movement, XanGo Goodness.  XanGo values its partnership with Operation Kids, an 
organization that provides funds and resources to a variety of worthwhile children’s charities. 
 
Based in Utah, XanGo is privately owned and powered by a global network of independent 
distributors.  The company’s expansive operations include the United States and numerous 
international markets such as Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico and Canada. 
 
 
 
 
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 
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